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Football
Strat-O-Matic Pro Football 2016
2015 NFL season
1997 NFL season
1976 NFL season
Strat-O-Matic College Football 2016
     with the 2015 NCAA season 
ETA: Pro in Early August, 
College in late August

Hockey
Strat-O-Matic Hockey 2016
2015-16 NHL season
Hockey Heroes: 108 Superstars
1991-92 NHL season
  ETA: Late September

Basketball
Strat-O-Matic Basketball 2016
2015-16 NBA season
1964-65 NBA season (Windows only)
1963-64 NBA season (Windows only)
  ETA: Cards-Late September
         Windows-Late October

The go-to places for Strat-O-Matic 
announcements and unique discounts:
Like us on Facebook; follow us on Twitter
Strat-O-Matic Games       @StratOMatic

New this Summer 
from Strat-O-Matic

The Strat-O-Matic 
Story — On Film

The new 
way to 
play -- see 
page 3 for 
details

Repeat NFL History, or 
Change it – It’s Your Call

Now you find out whether you can do 
better than NFL coaches. With your Strat-O-
Matic know-how, you can do this, right? 
n Win the Super Bowl, as Denver did, 

with a dominant defense and a quarterback 
who threw 9 TDs and 17 interceptions 
(would you play Brock Osweiler over 
Peyton Manning?) … Or, led by a running 
QB (Carolina’s Cam Newton) and few others 
of distinction, produce the NFL’s highest-
scoring offense (31.1 points per game).
n Turn the franchise-best records for 

Arizona (13-3) or Cincinnati (12-4) into 
Super Bowl teams … Or, in Pittsburgh, with 
a terrific QB, strong runners, a record-setting 
receiver (Antonio Brown) and the most lethal 
deep-threat wideouts, become a Super Bowl 
threat rather than a 10-6 team that could not 
overcome its atrocious pass defense.
n With a sub-par offense and pass 

rush, get Atlanta off to a 5-0 start, then do 
better than a 3-8 finish and make the playoffs 
… Or, using three mediocre QBs, win a 
division, as Houston did … Or, with the 
NFL’s No. 1 rushing offense, win more than 
8-8 Buffalo. 
n Go for two points after TDs more 

often than the NFL did rather than miss 71 
extra points (7 by Jacksonville alone). By 
forcing kickers to make a 32-yard extra 
point, the league turned back the clock 
to 1982-level accuracy, an average SOM 
rating of 2-10, 12. Jacksonville’s rookie 
Jason Myers, who missed seven (good 2-9) 
bizarrely had higher accuracy on field goals 
(86.7 percent) than extra points (82.1).

In a season where even bottom-feeding 
St. Louis (offensive rookie of the year Todd 
Gurley), Jacksonville (Blake Bortles’ 35 TD 
passes) and Tampa Bay (rookie QB Jameis 
Winston’s 4,000 yards passing and three 
other 1,000-yard players), had excitement, 
no team’s schedule was a pushover. 

Strat-O-Matic gamers soon will re-
discover a 2015 NFL that had more than its 
share of thrills.

For the first time, three teams started 
8-0: Carolina, Cincinnati and New England.

The season produced a record number 
of TDs. For the first time, 11 quarterbacks 
threw 30 TD passes. Drew Brees and Eli 
Manning combined for a record 13 TD 
passes in a game as New Orleans and the 
Giants combined for more than 1,000 yards.

Everywhere you looked, wide receivers 
were setting franchise records: Pittsburgh’s 
Antonio Brown and Atlanta’s Julio Jones 
led the NFL with an astonishing 136 
receptions each; the Jets’ Brandon Marshall 
(109 catches), Seattle’s Doug Baldwin (14 
TDs), Jacksonville’s Allen Robinson (14 
TDs), Houston’s DeAndre Hopkins (11 
TDs), Oakland’s Amari Cooper (1,072 
rookie yards).

There’s a Hall-of-Fame future for 
several of these guys who made their 
final NFL bow in 2015: Peyton Manning, 
Marshawn Lynch, Calvin Johnson, Heath 
Miller, Jared Allen, Justin Tuck, Jerrod 
Mayo and Charles Woodson.

Best of all, you won’t have to wait long 
to get all this action into your home with 
Strat-O-Matic.
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Hal Richman and  
SOM’s Customers 
Have a Story to Tell

The Father’s Day release of Strat-O-Matic’s documentary film 
was no coincidence. Fans have been enjoying the best-selling baseball 
game of its kind for 55 years because of the relationship – or lack of 
one – between Strat-O-Matic creator Hal Richman and his father. 
With a father who never could be Hal’s hero, the son found loving 
companionship with the men he idolized by taking them wherever he 
went, in the board game he created at age 11.

“My father was very tough on me while I was growing up and I 
invented the game in part, as a way to get out from under his control,” 
Richman recounts in Managing to Win: The Story of Strat-O-Matic 
Baseball. “The irony of my situation is that Strat-O-Matic games 
have brought thousands of fathers and sons together.”

Now Richman is encouraging more father-son bonding by selling 
the video and the kid-friendly Strat-O-Matic Baseball Express 
2nd Edition together for $29.99 (it’s $21.99 for the video alone). 
Each purchase includes a $5 Strat-O-Matic discount coupon and a 
collectible nine-card set of Hall of Fame players: Ernie Banks, Joe 
DiMaggio, Jimmie Foxx, Rogers Hornsby, Sandy Koufax, Mickey 
Mantle, Pedro Martinez, Stan Musial and Ted Williams. 

The hour-long documentary offers an inside look at Hal’s early 
struggles, how Strat-O-Matic turned the corner to become a huge 
success, and what goes on behind the scenes to create the games.

This is a professionally produced film with a cast of stars that 
includes Bob Costas, Keith Hernandez, Doug Glanville and other 
Strat-O-Matic luminaries amid scenes of passionate Strat-O-
Matic fanatics acting out their fantasy at the game company’s 50th 
anniversary convention in Manhattan. Each has a unique story to tell 
about what the game has meant to them, often describing something 
much more than a hobby.

Flash Sales = Instant Collectibles
This season, for the first time, Strat-O-Matic has made unique 

Player-of-the-Month cards available for purchase by gamers 
registered on the company’s website. Available only for 72 hours, 
and therefore produced in limited supply, these high-octane batter 
and pitcher cards have become instant collectibles that help tell the 
story of the 2016 Major League season.

Registered gamers received email notices when the cards become 
available.

1982 Online Leagues 
to Begin in August

Strat-O-Matic’s most rec-
ently released classic baseball 
season, 1982, will be available 
for online draft-league play in 
August. 

The latest addition to the 
lineup of player pools available 
for drafts in Baseball 365 features 
extraordinary seasons by MVPs 
Robin Yount and Dale Murphy, 
Mike Schmidt, Al Oliver, Cecil 
Cooper, Gary Carter, Eddie 
Murray, Phil Niekro, Goose 
Gossage and many more.

The ‘82 season will replace 
Baseball 365’s lower-demand 
seasons such as 1986, 1999 
and most of the 2000s, whose 
popularity have run their course. 
(However, if a complete league 
of 12 players asks to play one 

of these seasons, Strat-O-Matic 
will make that happen.)

The 2015 season and the ever-
popular All-Time Great player 
pools will remain available. 

Baseball 365 leagues are 
formed by 12 friends or by 
individuals who sign up to be 
matched with strangers for 
drafts with salary caps. Online 
drafts are followed by 162-game 
seasons that are completed in 
about two months.
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Media Experts Launch Baseball Daily
Baseball Daily – the revolutionary Strat-O-Matic 

experience with player cards that change daily based on 
actual season-to-date performances – made a spectacular 
debut in a Media Experts League organized by the game 
company.

All with prior Strat-O-Matic Baseball experience and 
daily involvement in Major League Baseball or fantasy 
baseball, 11 representatives of newspapers, magazines, 
TV and Internet sites joined Strat-O-Matic creator Hal 
Richman to test-drive Baseball Daily and compete for a 
$1,000 contribution to a favorite charity.

They drafted players and played 162 games on Strat-
O-Matic’s online platform, Baseball 365 (Baseball Daily 
also can be a current-season replay on your PC). 

“It was a blast playing with such a great group of 
sports luminaries. I was thrilled to be included because 
I’ve watched, read and listened to all of these people and 
respect their knowledge so much. As it turned out, it was 
a dream season for my team,” said USA Today Fantasy 
Sports Editor Steve Gardner, who won a five-game 
World Series over ESPN NBA reporter Marc Stein.

“This whole experience has been as fun as anything 
I’ve done for ages. I’m addicted all over again,” said 
Stein, whose wild-card team swept the top regular-season 
team, run by NBCSports.com columnist Joe Posnanski, 
out of the playoffs.

Playing with a $100-million salary cap, parity ruled. 
Only two teams won more than 88 games; none won 
fewer than 71. The top teams had the league’s best 
records in extra-inning games. The three with the fewest 
wins had the poorest records in extra-inning games. 

Gardner’s “Madison Square Gardners” played 
at home in Comerica Park. His three top winners and 
his closer were lefties: Jon Lester (14-10, 2.83), Drew 
Pomeranz (13-5, 2.76), Jaime Garcia (12-11, 3.77) and 
Zach Britton (8-5, 38 saves, 2.09) … He had power with 
MVP Buster Posey, (.295-32-121), Jose Bautista (33 
HR), Manny Machado (31) and Brandon Crawford (27). 
The Gardners made only 52 errors.

Joe Posnanski’s “Salt Waaps” won the East Div-
ision, led all teams with a 95-67 record and a dominant 
+181 run differential, despite a lineup with only one 
regular (Odubel Herrera, .309) batting above .264, no 
one with more than 22 HR (Anthony Rizzo, who hit .191, 
and Matt Carpenter, who hit .234) and no one with more 
than 74 RBI (Jackie Bradley Jr., who hit .236). Playing 
at pitcher-friendly PNC Park, the Waaps’ team ERA 
was 3.10 and team WHIP was 1.13 ... The top starters 
– Corey Kluber (16-8), Chris Sale (13-11, 2.87, 246 Ks) 
and Carlos Carrasco (13-12, 2.71) – and closer Hector 
Rondon (39 saves, 2.01) each had WHIPS below 1.10. 
The Waaps allowed the fewest walks and the fewest runs 
– 533, which was 78 fewer than the next-best staff.

Joe Sheehan’s “Inwood Landfills” captured the 
competitive Central Division with 88 wins, relying 
on power and starting pitching. At home in slugger’s 
paradise Great American Ballpark, they belted 229 home 
runs. Joey Votto (31 HR) led six men who hit at least 20 
(Rougned Odor, George Springer, Gregory Polanco, Kyle 
Schwarber, Troy Tulowitzki). This free-swinging bunch 
fanned 1,517 times and stole a league-low 53 bases. And 
yet, the pitching staff led by Cy Young winner Clayton 
Kershaw (19-10, 1.91, .88 WHIP), Marco Estrada (13-5, 
1.10 WHIP) and Max Scherzer (14-15, 1.07 WHIP) had 
a team WHIP of 1.22 despite a closer-by-committee that 

combined for only 16 saves. Instead, the Landfills had 
43 complete games, about double the next highest total.

Doug Glanville entered the league with by far the 
most Baseball 365 experience. While Jon Miller also is 
a seasoned veteran of SOM online leagues, “District 
Glanville” was Glanville’s 50th squad. His team had 
the second best batting average (.253 vs. the .244 league 
average), but was below average in slugging (.380 vs. the 
league’s .394) and about average in ERA (3.76 vs. the 
league’s 3.73). Result: An 81-81 record.  Daniel Murphy 
(.320-20-61) and Starling Marte (.302-13-71, 33 SB) 
led the offense. On the mound, Danny Salazar (18-7, 
2.48, 258 Ks) was a bargain for his $3.82M salary, while  
District surely expected more from Noah Syndergaard 
(6-18, 3.82, 229 Ks) for his $5.44M.

Hal Richman, who cherished the role of the under-
dog when his summer-camp friends sampled the earliest 
version of Strat-O-Matic, played the familiar role here. 
His “Strat-O-Matic Bison” got 40 home runs from 
Miguel Sano, 30 each from Kris Bryant and J.D. Martinez 
and slugged 216 HR, but Jose Altuve’s .279 BA topped  a 
squad that hit only .234  playing at Citi Field, where the 
ballpark singles are 1. The underachieving pitchers (4.09 
ERA) were led by Jake Arrieta (14-12, 3.26), Masahiro 
Tanaka (15-11, 3.24) and closer Andrew Miller (5-5, 
39 saves, 1.96 ERA, .99 WHIP), but lefty Drew Smyly 
undermined the staff with a 5-16, 5.17 season.

Mike Trout’s league-best .902 OPS, fashioned in a 
.284-40-94 season with 100 walks, made him runner-
up MVP, but his league-high price tag of $12.36 million 
perhaps left Jack Curry’s “Strummerville” squad 
underfunded elsewhere. A better season from closer 
Mark Melancon (17 saves, 9 blown saves) might have 
kept it out of the West Division cellar (74-88).

A new (electronic) card set 
every day! ... New members get 
a FREE trial team in an online 
draft (regularly $19.99) or ... 
Add Baseball Daily to your 
Windows game for $29.99

The Media 
Experts
Steve Gardner, USA Today 
fantasy sports editor, won 
$1,000 for  The Michael 
J. Fox Foundation for 
Parkinson’s Research

--Doug Glanville, 
ESPN baseball analyst
--Joe Posnanski, 
NBCSports.com
--Jon Miller, SF Giants
play-by-play broadcaster
--Will Leitch, 
Sports on Earth
--Jack Curry, YES Network
--Joe Sheehan, 
Sports Illustrated; editor 
of Joe Sheehan Baseball 
newsletter
--Chad Finn, Boston Globe
--Marc Stein, ESPN
--Joe Lemire, Vocativ.com; 
frequent USA TODAY 
Sports Weekly contributor
--Stuart Miller, author of 
Good Wood: The Story of 
the Baseball Bat
--Hal Richman, creator of 
Strat-O-Matic Baseball
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New Rulebook
Latest rules
Easier to use
Helpful index
New solo systems

Helpful Computer Features 
Added for SOM Football 2016

Gamers who prefer their pro football on the computer screen will find it 
easier than ever thanks to the features scheduled for Strat-O-Matic Football 
2016.

Even before starting a game there’s help: A friendlier authorization 
system that remembers your codes whenever you transfer them to or from 
the server; easier access to the Help File (Start / Programs / Strat-O-Matic) 
in a format compatible with Windows 10, and improved Online Draft logic 
for drafting players when an owner is away from the computer.

During the game, the computer is ready to handle the NFL’s new extra-
point rule setting the line of scrimmage at the 15. It also makes the as-played 
QB Starter option and the QB Over-usage options mutually exclusive. 
When games go into double overtime, the scoreboard (period “6”) and Ball 
Possession report handle that better. And the Squib Kick Rule has been 
tweaked to add 25 yards (instead of 20) to the original kickoff result.

Likely to be more popular yet, the computer is improving as a “good 
sport” – helpful and considerate. For instance, on kickoffs, the Help File 
explains, “When playing against a computer opponent the game will now 
stop and indicate that your opponent will be kicking off instead of launching 
directly into the kickoff. Previously the game would just launch into the 
kickoff before you might be ready to proceed.”

The main game screen has been realigned slightly to make accidental 
clicks less likely. After play calls, the display will indicate if the play was 
guessed right or wrong and also the initial number of defenders in the 
targeted zone. If you have out-foxed the computer coach, he will encourage 
you with something like, “Great play call by the Offense!” (But, as you 
know, that’s only half the job – your players still have to execute to turn the 
great call into a great play.)

For a bit more drama, when a team has achieved a Long Gain or a Short 
Gain, the chart showing the possible gains will display and the dice will roll, 
ultimately showing the chart result. 

After a game in league play, a new All-Pro Report is available in League 
Manager, showing the top players at each position, ranked by the “votes” 
they have received for their performance in your season.

As always, the latest version of the computer game is necessary to play 
the latest season releases – in this case, the 2015, 1997 and 1976 NFL and 
the 2015 NCAA. 

The time has never 
been better to update 
your football game 
parts

1976, 1997 NFL: Great Teams, 
Great Games to Re-Live

Imagine a team so good that, in a season with 10 teams that 
had 10-4 records or better, it dominated the regular season and the 
Super Bowl. That would be the 1976 Oakland Raiders with Ken 
Stabler, Cliff Branch, Fred Biletnikoff, Dave Casper, Gene Upshaw, 
Art Shell, Ted Hendricks, Willie Brown, Jack Tatum and more – a 
microcosm of Strat-O-Matic’s latest two classic pro football releases. 

The 1976 and 1997 NFL seasons have too many stars to count on 
teams that gamers will want to play again and again. Now you can, 
with the six carded teams per set or the entire NFL in the computer 
game.

1976 Highlights:
13-1 Oakland: One of the most balanced powerhouses ever.
11-2-1 Minnesota: Super Bowl losers despite Fran Tarkenton, 

Chuck Foreman and the Purple People Eater Defense.
11-3 Baltimore: A 417-point offense (best by far) with Bert Jones, 

Lydell Mitchell and Roger Carr.
11-3 New England: 5 yards per carry and 50 takeaways.
10-4 Pittsburgh: Franco Harris, Rocky Bleier and Lynn Swann 

at their best. Jack Lambert and the Steel Curtain D were better yet.
10-3-1 Los Angeles: Lawrence McCutchen, Harold Jackson and 

the NFC’s No. 1 offense, with a run-stuffing, high-sack defense 
(Merlin Olsen, Jack Youngblood).

Windows highlights: 11-3 Dallas, 10-4 Washington, 10-4 
Cincinnati. O.J. Simpson (1,503 yards rushing) and Walter Payton 
(1,390).

1997 Highlights:
12-4 Denver: Super Bowl champs can’t call a bad play in a 

472-point offense with John Elway, Terrell Davis (1,750 yards 
rushing), Shannon Sharpe and Rod Smith.

13-3 Green Bay: Despite Brett Favre (35 TD passes), Dorsey 
Levens (1,435 yards rushing), two 1,000-yard receivers and sack 
master Reggie White, the 422-point Packers lost the Super Bowl.

13-3 Kansas City: Then as now, defense ruled in KC, with OLB 
Derrick Thomas.

13-3 San Francisco: Steve Young (104.7 passer rating), No. 1 run 
D, 25 INTs, 54 sacks.

11-5 Pittsburgh: Kordell Stewart slashed for 32 TDs, Jerome 
Bettis bulldozed for 1,664 yards.

11-5 Jacksonville: Mark Brunell had two 1,000-yard receivers.
Windows highlights: 10-5-1 Giants, 10-6 New England and 

Tampa Bay. Barry Sanders’ 2,035 yards rushing and Herman Moore’s 
104 catches for Detroit; three others with 2,000 all-purpose yards. 
The NFL’s top five pass catchers, seven 1,000-yard rushers and big 
passing years for Dan Marino and Warren Moon.

Stranger-than-Fiction NCAA
The 2015 college football season just has to be replayed. No way it 

turns out the same: Alabama ends Clemson’s 16-game win streak, 45-40, 
in the national championship game. Alabama and Michigan State get into 
the playoffs only because of can’t-believe-it final-play finishes (Michigan 
State over Michigan; Arkansas over Mississippi; Miami over Duke).

LSU’s Leonard Fournette is the first in SEC history to run for 200 yards 
in three straight games. He is judged to be only the second best back in 
his division, behind Heisman winner Derrick Henry, who breaks Herschel 
Walker’s SEC single-season records. Henry is drafted later than Ohio State 
RB Ezekiel Elliott, whose second 1,500-yard season ties records held by 
Archie Griffin and Eddie George … Stanford’s Christian McCaffrey sets 
the NCAA record with 3,864 all-purpose yards, including 2,109 rushing.

Conference play? In the ACC, North Carolina wins 11 straight.  Not 
good enough to top Clemson and 43-TD QB Deshaun Watson, the first 
ever with 3,600 yards passing and 1,000 rushing. Florida State is 10-2. 
Notre Dame loses only to Clemson and Stanford – both with no time left 
on the clock – until losing to Ohio State in the Fiesta Bowl. The Big Ten 
has four teams with at least 10 wins. The SEC West sends all seven teams 
to bowls and wins six of them. Five Big 12 teams average more than 40 
points a game.

Outside the power conferences, Houston (13-1) blisters Florida State. 
Navy (11-2) has Keenan Reynolds, who has 24 rushing TDs and sets the 
NCAA career marks for rushing TDs and yards by a QB. North Dakota 
State’s Carson Wentz goes No. 2 in the NFL draft. Bowling Green QB Matt 
Johnson passes better than Wentz and almost everyone else. San Diego 
State’s Donnel Pumphrey runs for 100-plus yards in eight straight games.
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2015-16 Ice Kings: The Kid, Kane and Sharks

Coming Classic: The 
1991-92 NHL Season

108 Hockey Heroes 
to Skate Across Your 
SOM Tabletops

More Penguin Power, just in time for a cross-era challenge: 
Play Mario Lemieux’ 1991-92 Stanley Cup winners against Sidney 
Crosby’s champions. Like the 2015-16 Penguins, the 1991-92 squad 
were not division winners and had to overcome the NHL’s top team 
in the playoffs. 

That would be the New York Rangers, with MVP Mark Messier, 
Norris Trophy winner Brian Leetch and 105 points. But Lemieux 
had loads of help, namely wingers Kevin Stevens (54-69-123), Joe 
Mullen (42-45-87), Marc Recchi (33-37-70) and Jaromir Jagr (32-
37-69); center Ron Francis (21-33-54); defensemen Larry Murphy 
(21-56-77) and Paul Coffey (10-54-64), and goalie Tom Barrasso. 
Somehow Pittsburgh finished only third in the Rangers’ Patrick 
Division, but went 16-5 in the playoffs, sweeping Boston in the 
conference finals and Chicago for the Cup. 

As usual with Strat-O-Matic’s classic hockey seasons, six teams 
will be carded, accompanied by a download with printable files. All 
teams and every player will be in the Windows game. 

Other carded teams are Chicago, led by Jeremy Roenick’s 53 goals 
and Ed Belfour’s 2.70 GAA; the Patrick Division-winning Rangers, 
with five 30-goal scorers and the formidable goalie tandem of John 
Vanbiesbrouck and Mike Richter; Norris Division-winning Detroit, 
a 98-point team with Steve Yzerman (45 goals), four 30-goal scorers 
and rookie defenseman Niklas Lidstrom; Adams Division-winning 
Montreal, with Vezina winner Patrick Roy and top scorers Kirk 
Muller and Denis Savard; and Smythe Division-winning Vancouver, 
with rookie of the year Pavel Bure, Trevor Linden and Greg Adams. 

In the download: St. Louis’ Brett Hull (70 goals), Los Angeles’ 
Wayne Gretzky (90 assists) and Luc Robitaille (107 points), 
Calgary’s Gary Roberts (53 goals) and 98-point Washington with 
Dino Ciccarelli, Dale Hunter and Peter Bondra.

You can’t be far wrong if you call the 2015-16 the Best of the 
21st Century NHL, all in one season. Start with the end: A seven-
game Stanley Cup final played in The Igloo and The Shark Tank, a 
first-ever finals for San Jose and an encore Cup for Sidney Crosby’s 
Pittsburgh Penguins, tying him with Mario Lemieux as the franchise’s 
top leaders. 

The season was an American Beauty: Chicago’s Patrick Kane, 
the league’s MVP and only 100-point scorer (106), became the first 
American to lead the NHL in scoring. All 16 playoff teams were 
from U.S. cities. Washington led the NHL in points (120) for the first 
time, sporting the league’s only 50-goal scorer, Alex Ovechkin, and 
Vezina-winning goalie Braden Holtby’s record-tying 48 wins.

But Canada’s favorite son, Crosby, was the victor, with ample 
help from playoff star Phil Kessel, goalie Matt Murray – who set the 
rookie record with 15 playoff wins – Kris Letang (51 assists) and 
Evgeni Malkin (27 goals in 57 games). 

You’ve got a shot at the Cup coaching any of the 10 teams with at 
least 100 points, the 28 skaters with at least 30 goals or the 15 goalies 
with at least a .920 save percentage. Play with the parade of stars: 
San Jose’s No. 1 power play with Joe Thornton, Joe Pavelski and 
Brent Burns; Chicago’s Artemi Panarin atop a sizzing rookie class; 
Los Angeles’ Norris Trophy winner Drew Doughty and Selke Trophy 
winner Anze Kopitar; Dallas’ Jamie Benn, St. Louis’ Vladimir 
Tarasenko (both 40-goal men), and many more.

Roll out the red carpet for Strat-O-Matic’s latest superstar set: 
These 108 players, available both on cards and the computer, will 
stand alone as six teams of 11 forwards, five defensemen and two 
goalies each, or as a glittering, modern supplement to the 234-player 
All Time Greats set released in 2005. Like the All-Time Greats, the 
Hockey Heroes are based on career stats, normalized for the era in 
which they played.

All 31 males elected as players to the Hall of Fame from 2005-
15 (and not already included in the All Time Greats) are in this set, 
which is full of significance:
n While the All Time Greats included four non-North Americans 

(Jarri Kurri, Borje Salming, Viacheslav Fetisov and Vladislav 
Tretiak), Hockey Heroes has 18. The eight Russians include LW 
Valeri Kharlamov, who, like Tretiak, did not play in the NHL. 
n    Just as Patrick Roy, Scott Stevens and Steve Yzerman were in 

the All Time Greats while still active, the Hockey Heroes set includes 
active players Zdeno Chara, Jarome Ignila and Jaromir Jagr.
n   While almost all of the Hockey Heroes are those who played 

in the 1980s and more recently, some Original Six stars are here, 
including HOF inductee Dick Duff as well as Doug Barkley, Roger 
Crozier, Ron Ellis, Paul Henderson, Dennis Hull, Claude Provost and 
Pat Stapleton. Set the Way-Back Machine, Sherman, for defenseman 
Flash Hollett, whose NHL career spanned 1934-1946.
n All 500-goal scorers are in the ATG or Heroes sets. Most of 

the 400-goal scorers are, too.
Goalies: Tom Barrasso, Ed Belfour, Martin Brodeur, Roger Crozier, Dominik 

Hasek, Ron Hextall, Curtis Joseph, Mike Liut, Chris Osgood, Bill Ranford, Rogie 
Vachon, Mike Vernon. 

Defensemen:  Doug Barkley, Rob Blake, Randy Carlyle, Zdeno Chara, Chris 
Chelios, Eric Desjardins, Steve Duchesne, Adam Foote, Derian Hatcher, Kevin 
Hatcher, Flash Hollett, Phil Housley, Mark Howe, Vladimir Konstantinov, Brian 
Leetch, Niklas Lidstrom, Kevin Lowe, Craig Ludwig, Al MacInnis, Brad McCrimmon, 
Scott Niedermayer, Teppo Numminen, James Patrick, Chris Pronger, Mike Ramsey, 
Mathieu Schneider, Pat Stapleton, J.C. Tremblay, Carol Vadnais, Doug Wilson.

Forwards: Daniel Alfredson, Glenn Anderson, Dave Andreychuk, Brian Bellows, 
Peter Bondra, Rod Brind’Amour, Pavel Bure, Guy Carbonneau, Wayne Cashman, 
Dino Ciccarelli, Vincent Damphousse, Dick Duff, Ron Ellis, Sergei Federov, Peter 
Forsberg, Ron Francis, Doug Gilmour, Butch Goring, Vic Hadfield, Paul Henderson, 
Brett Hull, Dennis Hull, Dale Hunter, Jarome Iginla, Jaromir Jagr, Paul Kariya, Tim 
Kerr, Valerie Kharlamov, Igor Larionov, Steve Larmer, John LeClair, Eric Lindros, 
Sergei Makarov, Rick Martin, Dennis Maruk, Rick Middleton, Mike Modano, 
Alexander Mogilny, Cam Neely, Bernie Nicholls, Joe Nieuwendyk, Adam Oates, Brian 
Propp, Claude Provost, Craig Ramsay, Mark Recchi, Rene Robert, Gary Roberts, Luc 
Robitaille, Jeremy Roenick, Joe Sakic, Teemu Selanne, Brendan Shanahan, Charlie 
Simmer, Bobby Smith, Martin St. Louis, Mats Sundin, Brent Sutter, Brian Sutter, 
Dave Taylor, Keith Tkachuk, John Tonelli, Pierre Turgeon, Gary Unger, Pat Verbeek, 
Ray Whitney.
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There is nothing quite like historic bests 
to make an NBA season famous and to make 
Strat-O gamers anxious for the new cards 
and rosters. That makes the just-completed 
2015-16 season among the most anticipated 
of all time.

Golden State wins a record 73 games, but 
Cleveland wins its first title by becoming 
the first team to erase a 3-games-to-1 deficit 
in the Finals and does it in a breath-taking 
Game 7 at Golden State. And Cleveland’s 
prodigal son, LeBron James, a four-time 
MVP, outplays the current two-time MVP 
Stephen Curry. The King takes the crown 
from the reigning champs. Strong enough?

In Cleveland, gamers will have an ideal 
lineup with James (25.3 ppg, 7.4 rpg and 6.8 
apg) dominating, PG Kyrie Irving scoring 
(19.6 ppg), Kevin Love (9.9 ppg) and Tristan 
Thompson (9 rpg) boarding and J.R. Smith 
hitting the open 3-pointers (40%).

But Golden State counters – trumps? – 
with leading scorer Curry (30.1 ppg) hitting 
an astonishing 402 three-pointers from 
anywhere, anytime, backcourt mate Klay 
Thompson (22.1 ppg, 42.5% on threes) and 
PF Draymond Green, an All-NBA Defensive 
team member who was the first in NBA 
history with 1,000 points, 500 rebounds, 500 
assists, 100 steals and 100 blocks in a season.

In almost any other season, 67-win San 
Antonio would be described as one of the 
best teams ever. The five-time NBA champs 
never won that many before. This time they 
had do-everything, MVP runner-up Kawhi 
Leonard (21.2 ppg, 44.3% on threes, 6.8 rpg, 
defensive player of the year).

Does any team have more sex appeal than 
55-win Oklahoma City? The NBA’s best 
rebounding team with Kevin Durant (28.2 
ppg) and Russell Westbrook (23.5 ppg, 10.4 
apg) averaged 110.2 ppg – only Golden State 
scored more.

Only Golden State had a more explosive 
backcourt tandem than 56-win Toronto’s 
DeMar DeRozan (23.5 ppg) and Kyle Lowry 
(21.2 ppg). 

What if the 53-win LA Clippers had 
superstar PF Blake Griffin (21.4 ppg, 8.4 rpg, 
4.9 apg) for more than 35 games to go with 
scoring/playmaking PG Chris Paul, 70% 
FG-shooting C DeAndre Jordan (also league 
runner-up in rebounds and blocked shots), 
47.5% 3-point shooter J.J. Reddick and 
90.4% free-throw shooter Jamal Crawford?

Can you do better coaching 41-41 
Houston with the league’s second leading 
scorer, James Harden (29 ppg) and in-the-
post force Dwight Howard?

Emerging stars include Detroit’s 
Andre Drummond, the league’s leading 
rebounder (14.8 rpg), and Miami’s shot-
blocker supreme, Hassan Whiteside (his 269 
rejections were 92 more than anyone else).

Even the way-out-of-it teams offer thrills. 
New Orleans won only 30, but Anthony 
Davis averaged 24 and 10 – and had  59 
and 20 one night. Minnesota won only 29 
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with this season’s Rookie of the Year Karl-
Anthony Towns (18.3 ppg and the NBA’s 
fourth-leading rebounder) and last season’s 
(Andrew Wiggins, 20.7 ppg), with highlight-
reel dunker Zach Levine (14 ppg) and 
highlight-reel passer Ricky Rubio (the fifth-
best playmaker at 8.7 apg). Other All-Rookie 
first teamers Jahlil Okafor (Philadelphia) and 
Kristaps Porzingis (New York) offer hope.

Following the lead of Strat-O-Matic’s baseball and football games, the Windows versions 
of the basketball and hockey games will have short game-story accounts available at the end 
of each game. It’s an option to be displayed with the box score. 

“One of the best feelings in the world is opening up the morning newspaper and reading 
about your favorite team’s victory,” the Help File asserts. “Now you can experience that 
same feeling with our Game Stories feature!  The typical Game Story recaps the story of the 
game in a paragraph which might mention such things as when the game winning goal was 
scored, the fact that a comeback happened in the third period, individual player highlights, 
great goaltending, etc.” 

Additional computer-game features will be revealed closer to the games’ release dates.

Read All About It

Whether you already are a fan of NBA history, or want to be, you can’t do much better 
than to begin here: The two latest classic seasons to be released for the Windows game are 
rich in the NBA’s delivery of legendary superstars.

Fourteen of the players in the 1963-64 and 1964-65 seasons were included in Strat-O-
Matic’s Top 120 players of all-time; 23 are in the Basketball Hall of Fame.

Already stars, Bill Russell and Wilt Chamberlain became true rivals in 1963-64 and 1964-
65, when their Celtics and Warriors had momentous playoff battles. In ’64, Chamberlain’s 
San Francisco Warriors won the West and reached the finals, where the Celtics awaited to 
win its fifth straight NBA title. Then in ’65, with the Warriors back in Philadelphia, the rivals 
staged an epic semi-finals, with Russell’s Celtics winning Game 7 110-109 on the way to 
championship No. 6.

The NBA of this era was showcasing not only Russell and Chamberlain, but Oscar 
Robertson, Jerry West, John Havlicek and Walt Bellamy – all 25 or younger. Jerry Lucas, 
Gus Johnson and Nate Thurmond were rookies in ’63-64. Dave DeBusschere and Willis 
Reed debuted the next season. Veterans Elgin Baylor, Bob Pettit, Sam Jones, Hal Greer, 
Lenny Wilkens, Guy Rodgers, Bailey Howell, Tom Heinsohn, Cliff Hagan and others were 
putting up big numbers.

Chamberlain led the NBA in scoring both seasons, averaging 36.9 ppg and 22.3 rpg in 
’63-64 and 34.7 ppg and 22.9 rpg the next year. Russell was the top rebounder both years, 
averaging 15 ppg and 24.7 rpg in ’63-64 and 14.1 ppg and 24.1 rpg the next year. Robertson 
just missed averaging a triple-double (something he did in 1961-62), with 31.4 ppg, 11 apg 
and 9.9 rpg in ’63-64 and 30.4 ppg, 11.5 apg and 9.0 rpg the next year. He was the NBA’s top 
playmaker both seasons.

West, Baylor, Pettit, Bellamy and Jones averaged more than 25 points in at least one of 
these seasons. Lucas and Thurmond topped 17 rebounds per game. 

The stars of today – or any era – have to be measured against these guys.

The 1963-64 and 1964-65 NBA

Say Superstar this Way: 
Russell-Chamberlain, West-
Robertson, Baylor-Pettit


